
In the name of the unconditional love of the 
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother 
of Light, Amen.

In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, Jesus 
Christ, I dedicate this invocation to the mani-
festation of the perfect vision of Christ in . . . 
(insert personal prayer here).

I AM being More
River of Life, abundant flow
with your light I am aglow.

I am flowing—I am growing,
one with your eternal knowing.
Fill my space—with your grace, 
I am in my rightful place.
I will BE—forever free,
my God plan I always see.
Sacred dove—from above,
no conditions in God’s love.
As I call—light does fall,
raising up the Christ in all.
Life is sealed—all are healed,
God’s perfection is revealed.
We begin—without sin,
one with God, we will win.
Life is one—God has won,
a new day has begun.
Sacred light—oh so bright,
everything is now set right.
Earth is free—now to BE,
Freedom’s Star for all to see.
Always MORE—than before,
River of Life I do adore.
I AM MORE—forevermore,
the Flow of Life I do restore.

River of life, through the Son,
Father, Mother are as one.

I AM MORE in God the Father
1. I surrender the illusion that God is a never-
changing being, residing in some remote 
Heaven beyond my reach. I affirm that the One 
True God is the Living God, the Being who 
said to Moses, “I will be who I will be!” God 
affirmed his right to transcend himself and BE 
MORE. I can know my God when I am willing 
to BE MORE. 
The mind of God I do explore,
the Flow of Life to restore,
I AM the MORE.

Hail River of Life
River of life, I love you so,
I AM in your eternal flow.
As one with Christ I take my stand,
the Mother Light I do command.
My God Flame radiates through me,
God’s sacred Love to set life free.

Figure-eight, transforming flow,
God’s love upon all life bestow.
As oneness does replace all strife,
all people have abundant life.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me,
and make all MORE, in God to BE.

2. I surrender the illusion that any image or 
doctrine in this world can accurately describe 
the Living God—God is always MORE than 
any graven image. I affirm that by being 
MORE, I can experience the Living Presence 
of God. 
The mind of God I do explore,
the Flow of Life to restore,
I AM the MORE.

Hail River of Life
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3. I surrender the illusion that God’s creation is 
separate from its Creator. I affirm that without 
him was not anything made that was made. 
God’s Presence is within everything, and thus 
everything has the potential to BE MORE. 
The mind of God I do explore,
the Flow of Life to restore,
I AM the MORE.

River of life, I love you so,
I AM in your eternal flow.
As one with Christ I take my stand,
the Mother Light I do command.
My God Flame radiates through me,
God’s sacred Love to set life free.

Figure-eight, transforming flow,
God’s love upon all life bestow.
As oneness does replace all strife,
all people have abundant life.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me,
and make all MORE, in God to BE.

4. I surrender the illusion that the Living God is 
an angry being in the sky, seeking to punish 
and restrict me. I affirm that the Living God is 
a God of unconditional love who wants me to 
BE MORE. 
The mind of God I do explore,
the Flow of Life to restore,
I AM the MORE.

Hail River of Life

5. I surrender the illusion that love is a passive 
force. I affirm that God’s Living Love is the 
active principle that gave the Creator the desire 
to create—to BE MORE. 
The mind of God I do explore,
the Flow of Life to restore,
I AM the MORE.

Hail River of Life

6. I surrender the illusion that love is a posses-
sive force that seeks to maintain status quo. I 
affirm that God’s Living Love is the drive to 
self-transcend, the drive to BE MORE. 
The mind of God I do explore,

the Flow of Life to restore,
I AM the MORE.

Hail River of Life

7. I surrender the illusion that God wants to 
create a perfect kingdom that never changes. I 
affirm that the Living God IS the River of Life 
and that God wants everything he created to 
BE MORE through perpetual self-
transcendence. 
The mind of God I do explore,
the Flow of Life to restore,
I AM the MORE.

Hail River of Life

8. I surrender the illusion that God’s law re-
stricts my creative freedom. I affirm that God’s 
law is the Law of Love that requires all self-
conscious beings to BE MORE by multiplying 
their talents in expressing their God-given in-
dividuality. 
The mind of God I do explore,
the Flow of Life to restore,
I AM the MORE.

Hail River of Life

9. I surrender the anti-will and the illusion that 
I cannot be MORE in this world. I reclaim the 
figure-eight flow between my I AM Presence 
Above and my conscious self below, whereby I 
AM MORE in manifestation. I affirm that I am 
here below all that I AM Above—and MORE. 
The mind of God I do explore,
the Flow of Life to restore,
I AM the MORE.

Hail River of Life
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I am one with God the Father
I affirm that God the Father is the expanding 
force that drives the River of Life to flow in a 
state of constant self-transcendence—a state of 
being MORE. I affirm that God the Father is 
the very force of unconditional love that will 
not allow any conditions to prevent it from be-
ing MORE. I affirm that it was this uncondi-
tional love that gave God the Creator the desire 
to BE MORE and that everything God created 
is an expression of this desire to BE MORE. 

I affirm that God is a Living God who is 
constantly growing and transcending itself, be-
ing MORE through all self-conscious beings. 
Thus, I recognize that God created me as a co-
creator with him and that he desires to BE 
MORE through me. I therefore vow that I am 
indeed willing to transcend all of my human 
limitations, so that I can attain a sense of one-
ness with my I AM Presence and through that a 
sense of oneness with my Creator. I am willing 
to enter the flow of the River of Life and be-
come one with God’s creative intent, losing my 
lesser self in God’s unconditional love. I am 
willing to BE MORE in this world.

1. Archangel Michael, take command,
God government in every land.
God’s power, wisdom and his love
flows to our planet from Above.

Refrain:
Archangel Michael, let your power
rain upon us every hour.
Fill us with God’s Diamond Will,
our destiny we will fulfill.

Mother Earth is now set free,
to manifest her destiny.
As Liberty is in command,
she spreads her light to every land.

2. Raise up the torch of Freedom’s Flame,
that all may know the “I AM” name.
We keep our course all through the night,
as we are guided by your light.

3. Humanity is always free, 
one people under God to be.
Our love for Earth is so intense,
we take our stand in her defense.

4. Archangel Michael, you are here,
to keep our vision always clear.
As we our sacred work begin,
we know God’s kingdom is within.

5. We form God’s Body here below,
the open door for Grace to flow.
Consuming now all patterns old,
the future looks so bright and bold.

6. As into action now we spring, 
the Golden Age we will to bring.
We have the vision and the fire
to lift this planet ever higher.

NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can 
give it as many times as you like before continuing the 
invocation.

I AM MORE in God the Son
1. I surrender the illusion that Jesus was the 
only person who could manifest his 
Christhood. I affirm that I have the potential to 
manifest the Christ consciousness and BE 
MORE than a human being. 
I see the MORE in everyone,
God’s will is done,
all life is one.

River of life, I love you so,
I AM in your eternal flow.
As one with Christ I take my stand,
the Mother Light I do command.
My God Flame radiates through me,
God’s sacred Love to set life free.

Figure-eight, transforming flow,
God’s love upon all life bestow.
As oneness does replace all strife,
all people have abundant life.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me,
and make all MORE, in God to BE.
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2. I surrender the illusion that I was created as a 
limited human being or that I was born in sin. I 
affirm that I have the potential to become 
MORE until I too can say, “I and my Father are 
one!” 
I see the MORE in everyone,
God’s will is done,
all life is one.

River of life, I love you so,
I AM in your eternal flow.
As one with Christ I take my stand,
the Mother Light I do command.
My God Flame radiates through me,
God’s sacred Love to set life free.

Figure-eight, transforming flow,
God’s love upon all life bestow.
As oneness does replace all strife,
all people have abundant life.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me,
and make all MORE, in God to BE.

3. I surrender the illusion that it is blasphemy 
for me to declare that I am a son or daughter of 
the Living God. I affirm that I AM an individu-
alization of God and that it is my God-given 
right to have dominion over the Earth by being 
MORE. 
I see the MORE in everyone,
God’s will is done,
all life is one.

Hail River of Life

4. I surrender the illusion that I could never rise 
above my current state of consciousness. I af-
firm that through the mind of Christ I AM 
MORE than all imperfections and limitations. 
I see the MORE in everyone,
God’s will is done,
all life is one. 

Hail River of Life

5. I surrender the illusion that I have lost my 
original purity by making mistakes in this 
world. I affirm that my God-given individuality 
is anchored in my I AM Presence and that it 

can never be affected by anything on Earth. 
Thus, I can never lose my potential to BE 
MORE. 
I see the MORE in everyone,
God’s will is done,
all life is one.

Hail River of Life

6. I surrender the illusion that I am separated 
from God’s abundant life. I affirm that when I 
commit myself to being MORE, I reestablish 
the figure-eight flow of unconditional love be-
tween my I AM Presence and my conscious 
self. 
I see the MORE in everyone,
God’s will is done,
all life is one.

Hail River of Life

7. I surrender the illusion that I need anything 
from this world in order to be who I am, in or-
der to be whole. I affirm that God is the source 
of all good and perfect things, and when I mul-
tiply what I have, God will BE MORE through 
me. 
I see the MORE in everyone,
God’s will is done,
all life is one.

Hail River of Life

8. I surrender the illusion that life is restricted 
by the imperfections on Earth. I affirm that true 
life is the process of self-transcendence, the 
River of Life, the process of being MORE. 
I see the MORE in everyone,
God’s will is done,
all life is one.

Hail River of Life
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9. I surrender the illusion that life is a struggle 
and that some problems have no solution. I af-
firm that as I reclaim the figure-eight flow be-
tween my conscious self and my I AM Pres-
ence, God gives me everything I need to BE 
MORE. I am willing to BE MORE in every 
situation I encounter. 
I see the MORE in everyone,
God’s will is done,
all life is one.

River of life, I love you so,
I AM in your eternal flow.
As one with Christ I take my stand,
the Mother Light I do command.
My God Flame radiates through me,
God’s sacred Love to set life free.

Figure-eight, transforming flow,
God’s love upon all life bestow.
As oneness does replace all strife,
all people have abundant life.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me,
and make all MORE, in God to BE.

I AM one with God the Son
I recognize that the consciousness of anti-christ 
is the mindset that causes me to deny my one-
ness with God and deny God the ability to 
work through me. It causes me to deny that I 
have the potential to BE MORE. The mind of 
anti-christ has created the illusion that this 
world is separated from God’s perfection and 
that God cannot solve the problems on Earth—
that this world cannot be MORE. 

I vow, with all of the love of my being, to 
stop denying God where I am and to stop deny-
ing the flow of God’s unconditional love 
through me. I vow to seek first the kingdom of 
God, which is the Christ consciousness that 
empowers me to BE MORE. I vow to have the 
righteousness, the right use of my creative fac-
ulties, that multiplies my talents and makes me 
MORE. I affirm that it is a higher priority for 
me to BE MORE in God than to attain anything 
on Earth.

I recognize that I have a Christ potential, 
the potential to BE MORE. I vow to let my eye 

by single, so that I can see beyond the duality 
of the mind of anti-christ, the illusion that I am 
less. I vow to multiply my talents so that I can 
close the figure-eight flow that is the true key to 
bringing God’s kingdom into manifestation in 
my personal life and in my world. 

I keep my attention on my I AM Presence 
and I allow God’s love to flow through me. I 
express that love by freely giving to others 
what I have freely received. Yet I give with the 
Christ discernment that prevents me from cast-
ing my pearls before the “swine” of the human 
consciousness. Therefore, I multiply the figure-
eight flow that surely will make me MORE in 
accordance with my Divine plan.

I recognize that I did not come into this 
embodiment to live a materialistic lifestyle of 
constantly seeking possessions, power and 
pleasure. I did not come here to be less than I 
was created to BE. I came to live a spiritual life 
and fulfill my divine plan, which includes giv-
ing my unique gift to this world. Thus, I vow to 
BE MORE in every situation, so that my divine 
plan can unfold and come to my conscious 
awareness. I dedicate my life to BEING here 
below all that I AM Above—and MORE. 

1. Beloved Jesus, you have won,
God has awakened everyone.
The second coming is at hand
as Christed ones now take a stand.

Refrain: 
The Living Christ is in me now,
the seal of Christ upon my brow,
The love of Christ is in my heart,
in Jesus’ mission I take part.

For Christ is come again in me,
I shine his light for all to see.
His perfect love consumes all fear,
so all can sense his presence here.

2. No longer can the leaders blind
divide and conquer humankind.
we follow Christ the inner king
his truth to all we vow to bring.
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3. Our eye is single as we see
the truth of Christ that makes us free.
We shout his message from the roof
as we become his living proof.

The Living Christ is in me now,
the seal of Christ upon my brow,
The love of Christ is in my heart,
in Jesus’ mission I take part.

For Christ is come again in me,
I shine his light for all to see.
His perfect love consumes all fear,
so all can sense his presence here.

4. Beloved Jesus, we will be
the Christed ones who keep Earth free.
In defense of life we take a stand
the second coming is at hand.

5. The torch of Pisces we uphold
Aquarius we now unfold.
We share your love for Saint Germain
he will the Earth with Justice reign. 

6. Your victory for Earth is won,
the Golden Age has now begun,
the inner Christ will make all free
in God’s own Presence now to be.

NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can 
give it as many times as you like before continuing the 
invocation.

I AM MORE in God the Mother
1. I surrender the illusion that the Mother Light 
is in opposition to God’s plan for this world. I 
affirm that the Mother Light is an expression of 
God’s love, and it has vowed to take on any 
form projected upon it through the minds of 
God’s co-creators. Thus, we can learn how to 
be MORE or less by seeing the consequences 
of our choices outpictured in form. 
The MORE will raise the Mother Light,
and set Earth right
with love’s own might.

River of life, I love you so,
I AM in your eternal flow.
As one with Christ I take my stand,
the Mother Light I do command.
My God Flame radiates through me,
God’s sacred Love to set life free.

Figure-eight, transforming flow,
God’s love upon all life bestow.
As oneness does replace all strife,
all people have abundant life.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me,
and make all MORE, in God to BE.

2. I surrender the illusion that my current limi-
tations are God’s punishment for my sins. I af-
firm that the Mother Light is designed to out-
picture in form what I allow in my conscious-
ness, and thus I am being MORE or less ac-
cording to my own past choices. 
The MORE will raise the Mother Light,
and set Earth right
with love’s own might.

Hail River of Life

3. I surrender all anger or resentment against 
God the Mother and the Mother Light for any 
limitations I have experienced. I affirm that the 
Mother Light is designed to break down any 
creation that is not in alignment with the Law 
of Love, the law that requires all life to BE 
MORE. Thus, when I choose to be less, I create 
my own sense of suffering. 
The MORE will raise the Mother Light,
and set Earth right
with love’s own might.

Hail River of Life

4. I surrender the illusion that once I have made 
a mistake, I am forever condemned to be less. I 
affirm that the Mother Light will instantly erase 
my mistake, when I am willing to BE MORE 
through the mind of Christ. 
The MORE will raise the Mother Light,
and set Earth right
with love’s own might.
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River of life, I love you so,
I AM in your eternal flow.
As one with Christ I take my stand,
the Mother Light I do command.
My God Flame radiates through me,
God’s sacred Love to set life free.

Figure-eight, transforming flow,
God’s love upon all life bestow.
As oneness does replace all strife,
all people have abundant life.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me,
and make all MORE, in God to BE.

5. I surrender the illusion that the imperfect 
conditions on Earth are unavoidable or beyond 
change. I affirm that the Mother Light can as 
easily outpicture the MORE of the mind of 
Christ as it can outpicture the less of the mind 
of anti-christ.
The MORE will raise the Mother Light,
and set Earth right
with love’s own might.

Hail River of Life

6. I surrender the illusion that this world will 
always be limited and can never manifest per-
fection. I affirm that the Mother Light has no 
limitations and is simply outpicturing people’s 
choices to BE MORE or be less. 
The MORE will raise the Mother Light,
and set Earth right
with love’s own might.

Hail River of Life

7. I surrender the illusion that the Mother Light 
is my enemy or is a restriction of my creative 
freedom. I affirm that the only restriction of my 
creative freedom is my own choice to be less. 
The MORE will raise the Mother Light,
and set Earth right
with love’s own might.

Hail River of Life

8. I surrender the illusion that the laws of the 
Father restrict my creative freedom. I affirm 

that I create my own restrictions when I choose 
to be less, thus cutting off the figure-eight flow 
between my I AM Presence and my conscious 
self. I immediately restore this flow when I 
choose to BE MORE. 
The MORE will raise the Mother Light,
and set Earth right
with love’s own might.

Hail River of Life

9. I surrender the illusion that I need to control 
the Mother Light through the human ego and 
the mind of anti-christ by seeking to take 
Heaven by force. I affirm that I am here to have 
dominion over the Mother Light by being 
MORE through the mind of Christ. Thus, only 
the Living Christ has dominion over the 
Mother Light and can bring her into alignment 
with the Love of the Father. 
The MORE will raise the Mother Light,
and set Earth right
with love’s own might. 

Hail River of Life

I AM one with God the Mother
I recognize the fact that life in this world is a 
constant challenge to choose between being 
less or being MORE. I am being challenged by 
the consciousness of anti-christ to accept the 
imperfections in this world as real, permanent 
or unavoidable. I am being challenged to ac-
cept that this world is inherently limited and 
that it cannot manifest the abundant life. I am 
being challenged to accept that this world be-
longs to the forces of anti-christ and that I do 
not have the right or the ability to challenge 
their authority. I am being challenged to choose 
to be less than what God created me to BE.

I now recognize that the serpentine logic 
used by the forces of anti-christ is based on an 
illusion and that it is a lie. I am willing to let 
my Christ self expose all serpentine lies in my 
being and world, so that I can see the truth of 
Christ that sets me free to BE MORE. I now 
affirm that regardless of any imperfect appear-
ances, the reality of life is that with God all 
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things are possible. Thus, I can BE MORE in 
every situation I encounter.

I affirm that everything in this world is 
made from the Mother Light and that the 
Mother Light simply outpictures the images 
that human beings project upon it through the 
power of our minds. Thus, the Mother Light 
can outpicture any image, including the king-
dom of God. I am willing to BE MORE, and I 
use the mind of Christ to see beyond all imper-
fections in this world. I see the pure Mother 
Light behind all appearances. I project the per-
fect vision of Christ upon the Mother Light in 
every situation I encounter. I project the vision 
of Christ upon the entire planet, and I fully ac-
cept that the Earth is MORE as I AM MORE.

1. Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam. 

Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.

River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.

2. The base is of the purest white,
four petals radiate your light.
The Mother bows in purest love
to God the Father from Above.

3. The soul is basking in delight,
as violet flame is shining bright.
The soul is breathing God’s pure air,
she feels so free in Mother’s care.

4. The solar center is at peace,
as fear and anger we release.
The sacred ten will now unfold
a glow of purple and of gold.

5. All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.

6. The throat is shining oh so blue,
the will of God is always true.
God’s power is released in love
through Christ direction from Above.

7. The brow emits an emerald hue,
Christ’s perfect vision we pursue,
and as we see God’s perfect plan,
we feel God’s love for every man.

8. The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
We see the Buddha in the crown,
arrayed in his celestial gown.

9. When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
the force of darkness they defeat,
with Jesus and our Saint Germain.
they bring the Golden Age again. 

10. I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.

Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.

NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can 
give it as many times as you like before continuing the 
invocation.
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I AM MORE in God the Holy Spirit
1. I surrender the illusion that the Holy Spirit is 
beyond my reach or cannot act in this world. I 
affirm that the Holy Spirit is the force of God’s 
unconditional love that empowers all life to BE 
MORE and transcend the graven images of the 
mind of anti-christ. 
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me, 
and set life free, 
the MORE to BE.

River of life, I love you so,
I AM in your eternal flow.
As one with Christ I take my stand,
the Mother Light I do command.
My God Flame radiates through me,
God’s sacred Love to set life free.

Figure-eight, transforming flow,
God’s love upon all life bestow.
As oneness does replace all strife,
all people have abundant life.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me,
and make all MORE, in God to BE.

2. I surrender the illusion that I am a separate 
being that is cut off from God and set apart 
from other people. I affirm that I am an indi-
vidualization of God and a part of the Body of 
God on Earth. I am here to BE MORE by es-
tablishing oneness with God Above and one-
ness with the Body of God here below. 
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me, 
and set life free, 
the MORE to BE. 

Hail River of Life

3. I surrender the illusion that the goal of life is 
to raise myself in comparison to other people. I 
affirm that the true goal is to BE one with God 
so that I can BE MORE and serve to raise all 
life. 
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me, 
and set life free, 
the MORE to BE.

Hail River of Life

4. I surrender the illusion that I could lose 
something by freely giving to all life what I 
freely receive from God. I affirm that when I 
freely give, I close the figure-eight flow and 
become MORE. Thus, God will always multi-
ply what I give with unconditional love. 
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me, 
and set life free, 
the MORE to BE.

Hail River of Life

5. I surrender the illusion that there is a limit to 
how much God can give to me or do through 
me. I affirm that with God all things are possi-
ble. When I am willing to BE MORE of God, 
God will solve all problems in my personal life 
and in the world. 
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me, 
and set life free, 
the MORE to BE.

Hail River of Life

6. I surrender the illusion that I am alive just to 
fulfill my own needs and leave the Earth as I 
found it. I affirm that I am in embodiment to 
multiply my talents, fulfill my divine plan and 
raise the consciousness of all life. I am here to 
BE MORE so that the Earth can BE MORE.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me, 
and set life free, 
the MORE to BE.

Hail River of Life

7. I surrender the illusion that I should allow 
the forces of anti-christ to have dominion over 
this world and make it less. I affirm that the 
Holy Spirit is the driving force behind all self-
transcendence and that God wants this world to 
BE MORE. 
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me, 
and set life free, 
the MORE to BE.

Hail River of Life
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8. I surrender the illusion that the imperfections 
in this world can never be transformed into 
God’s perfection. I affirm that the Holy Spirit is 
the very force of God’s Love that transforms 
anything into the MORE that is God’s king-
dom. 
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me, 
and set life free, 
the MORE to BE.

River of life, I love you so,
I AM in your eternal flow.
As one with Christ I take my stand,
the Mother Light I do command.
My God Flame radiates through me,
God’s sacred Love to set life free.

Figure-eight, transforming flow,
God’s love upon all life bestow.
As oneness does replace all strife,
all people have abundant life.
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me,
and make all MORE, in God to BE.

9. I surrender the illusion that anything in this 
world can stop the flow of the Holy Spirit. I 
affirm that when a critical mass of enlightened 
people choose to BE MORE, the Holy Spirit 
will form an unstoppable force that WILL bring 
God’s kingdom to Earth. 
Oh Holy Spirit, flow through me, 
and set life free, 
the MORE to BE.

Hail River of Life

I AM one with God the Holy Spirit
 I recognize that the Holy Spirit is an expres-
sion of God’s unconditional love, namely the 
drive to BE MORE through perpetual self-
transcendence. I am willing to let the Holy 
Spirit flow through my own being and consume 
all of my attachments to my limitations or 
wounds. I am willing to let the Holy Spirit set 
me free from all illusions and heal all my psy-
chological and physical wounds. I am indeed 
willing to let the Holy Spirit restore me to the 

wholeness in which I was created, the whole-
ness that empowers me to BE MORE.

I recognize that in order for me to be fully 
whole, I must fulfill my reason for being in this 
world, meaning that I must give my gift to help 
raise all life. I am willing to let my God Flame 
flow through me and be expressed through the 
power of the Holy Spirit. I am willing to let the 
Holy Spirit blow where it listeth and BE 
MORE through me, even beyond what my 
outer mind finds acceptable or necessary. I am 
willing to BE an instrument for awakening 
those who are still asleep, even if doing so re-
quires that their graven images be challenged 
by the truth of Christ. 

I am willing to not only be in the River of 
Life, but to BE the River of Life in this world. I 
allow the Holy Spirit to flow through me and 
sweep away the obstacles created through the 
mind of anti-christ. I am willing to BE MORE 
and bring the judgment of the multitude of spir-
its that have separated themselves from God by 
choosing to be less. I am willing to BE the ex-
ample of a spiritual being who is completely 
committed to being MORE. I now fully and 
finally surrender my mortal sense of identity 
and merge my Being with the River of Life, 
reclaiming my God-given identity.

I am willing to let my God Flame fulfill its 
role of consuming all unlike itself and thereby 
reveal the reality of God’s perfection beneath 
all imperfect appearances. I AM the winds of 
the Holy Spirit blowing wherever my God 
Flame desires to BE MORE in form. I love 
God the Holy Spirit, and I am willing to BE 
MORE of God every day.
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The Earth is sealed in Freedomʼs Flame
1. Oh Saint Germain, bring Freedom’s Flame,
you come to Earth in Christ’s own name.
The violet flame is your own plan
to raise the Christ in every man.

Refrain: 
Violet flame, let it flow,
saturate all life below,
always flowing, ever growing
upon us all grace bestowing.

Violet fire, penetrate,
violet fire saturate,
violet fire purify,
violet fire sanctify,
we are pure, we are healed,
in your light, we are sealed,
forever free
in God to be.

2. For Christ is Lord and you are king,
as peace and freedom now you bring.
with Jesus you now point the way
that brings the dawn of a new day.

3. Together you will turn the page
and lead us to the Golden Age.
Where Freedom’s flame will reign supreme,
fulfilling Heavens highest dream.

4. Oh Saint Germain and Jesus dear,
to you and Mary we draw near.
From you above to us below,
we will maintain a constant flow.

5. Together we now bring the light
that makes the Earth a star so bright.
her radiance will shine through space
awakening the I AM race.

6. By Michael raised for all to see,
the banner of Christ Victory.
All darkness is replaced by light,
as all of cosmos shines so bright.

7. Oh Saint Germain, we keep the flame
of freedom burning in your name,
until the Golden Age we see,
an age in which all life is free.

NOTE: Give the entire decree at least one time. You can 
give it as many times as you like before continuing the 
invocation.

I affirm that the unstoppable flow of the River 
of Life sets all people free from dark spirits and 
dark energies.

I affirm that the unstoppable flow of the River 
of Life sets all people free from the lies of anti-
christ.

I affirm that the unstoppable flow of the River 
of Life sets all people free from spiritual slav-
ery under the forces of anti-christ.

I affirm that the unstoppable flow of the River 
of Life sets all people free from material slav-
ery under the power elite.

I affirm that the unstoppable flow of the River 
of Life sets all people free to BE MORE, trans-
forming the Earth into the MORE of the king-
dom of God.

The Earth is the Lord’s and the fullness 
thereof. (3X) Amen.

In the name of the unconditional love of the 
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother 
of Light, Amen.
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Sealing
I affirm that I am sealed in the perpetual figure-
eight flow of the Holy Spirit. I love the Holy 
Spirit and I vow to BE here below, all that I am 
Above—and MORE. I declare my oneness 
with my I AM Presence, and I vow to multiply 
my talents and BE MORE in every situation. I 
vow to transcend all limitations so that I can 
remain in the flow of the River of Life. 

In the name of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit, in the name of the Divine Mother, I 
affirm that I am MORE in the River of Life, 
now and forever. I affirm that all people are 
MORE in the River of Life, now and forever. I 
affirm that the Earth is MORE in the River of 
Life, now and forever. Amen.
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